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Sec. 3 (3) \'OTE~S' I.lSTS
CHAPTER 420
The Voters' Lists Act
Chap. 410 1369
1. In this Act, Inu.p.e_
••1;0•.
(a) "board" mea1lS all election board
Tile Election Act;
established under
n.s.c. 1000,
<. 118
townships and Appli'a'ion.
, P5r1 r
(b) "judge" means the judge of the coullty or district
court of the county or district and includes a junior
or acting judge. but does not include a deputy
judge:
(c) "polling subdivision", "rural polling subdivision"
and "urban polling subdivision" mean such polling
subdivisions as defined in The Electio11 Act;
(d) "prescribed" means prescribed by this ;\ct or by the
regulations made under this Act;
(e) "voter" means a person entitled to be a voter, or
to be lIamed in the voters' list as qualified to be a
valer either at an election of a member of the
Assemblr or at a municipal election, as the case may
be. 1951, c. 93, s. I.
2.-(1) The Lieulenaut GO\'crlIor in Councillllar prescribe Huluand
rules and forms of procedure (or the purpose of bcner carry- form.
ing out Parts I and II.
(2) The forms in the Schedule to this Act fIlay be modified FOlm!
or varied, but any such modification or variation is subject to
the approval of the judgc. 1951, c. 93, s. 2.
APPLICATIOX OF PARTS
3.-(1) Part I applies to towns, villages,
except as varied by Part II, to cities.
(2) Part I I applies to every city in which a by-law has been Pari II
passed fixing separate dates for the return of the assessment
rolls for each ward or division o( a ward, as defined ill the
by-law.
(3) Where through accident, fire or othenvise a munici. Wh... l"t
I· h II' I· .~ d d,nrondpa Ity as no assessment 1'0 or voters 1st prcpar\,'U un er by lire or
Part J or JI, the municipality shall for the purposes of this .,.ill'n'
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Act be deemed to be a p..1.rl of Ontario without municipal
organization. 1951, c. 93, s. 3.
4. The fees and expenscs of the bo.:trd, the revising officers
and clerks, the clerks of municipalities and the clerks of the
peace in connection with the revision of the lists for provincial
elections under Pnrl III arc p..1.yablc by the Province, and
such fees and expenses shall be p.,id out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund to the persons entitled thereto upon the
certificate of the chairman of the board and the Auditor of
Criminal Justice Accounts. 1951, c. 93, s. 4.
5. The decision of the revising officer under Part III in
regard to the right of any person to vote, or as to the right
to enter 011 or strike from the lists the name of any person
ns a voter, is final. 1951, c. 93, s. 5.
O. Notwithstanding any other provision in this Act or The
Eledion Act or any regulations made under either of such
Acts, a returning officer in any electoral district, on being
advised by the Chief Election Officer by telegraph that a
writ of election has been directed to him, shall forthwith com-
mence his duties as prescribed by such Acts and regulations,
without waiting until he actually receives the writ. 1951,
c. 93, s. 6.
PART I
LIST OF VOTERS
7.-(1) The clerk of each Illunicipality, immediately after
the return of the assessment roll in every yea.r, shall make
a correct list for each polling subdivision of the municipality
(Form 1) of all persons appc.,ring by the assessment roll or
by the supplementary roll prepared by the assessor to be
voters. 1951, c. 93, s. 7 (I); 1954, c. 102, s. 1 (I).
(2) The list shall be made up in the same order as the
assessment roll is prepared in the municipality except where
the council by resolution has directed that it be made up
alphabetically. 1951, c. 93, s. 7 (2).
(3) Notwithstanding any other provision in this Act, the
clerk of the municip.-"llity is 110t required to prepare a voters'
list ill any year in which a municipal election is not to be held.
(4) In the casc of a person appearing by the assessment
roll to be a voter atlllunicipal elections but not at provincial
elections, the clerk shall insert ill the proper column opposite
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the name of such person the letters ":\I. E,", 1954, c. 102,
,. I (2).
(5) The name of the same person shall not be enteroo lllorc ~.m. to be
than once oil_the list, except that in the case of a lllunicip..'1lity :~:~"d once
divided into wards the name of the same person shall be
entered upon the list as qualified to vote at municipal elec-
tions in every ward in which he is assessed for a sufficient
amount to qualify him so to vote. 1951, c. 93, s. 7 (5); 1954,
c. 102, s. 1 (3).
(6) Where a municipality is divided into polling sub· L;~fi~or,ul>­
divisions. lists shall be made for each subdivision. 1951, a.,-UJIII
c. 93. $. 7 (6).
(7) In the case of a person who is a municip..l elector by ~:::"~~l';
re."lSOli of being the wife or hushnnd of the person rated or 11",''''0,'"'
.., ~ 0
entitled to be rated for land as provided by The Municipal penon rated
I b r b . r . d h r ,. R.!.'.O· 1900,r ct, or y rcason 0 elllg a armcr s aug ter, armer S sister e. 2-19
or farmer's son's wife, the clerk shall insert the letters
"i\1.F.N.C." opposite the name of such person in the proper
column, me.'tning that such person is entitled to vote at
municip.."11 elections, but is not to be counted for the purpose
of detennining representation in the county council. 1951,
c. 93, s. 7 (7); 1954, c. 102, s. 1 (4).
(8) Where the qualific..1.tion of a perSOll to be a voter at a Wbe.'" .
.. I I . .. r I h I kqu&hli••honlnlllllClpa e cellOn IS 111 respect 0 re.'l property, tee er' in relll>eot of
shall insert in the proper column opposite the name of such ~~Ipert).
person, the number of the lot or other proper description of
the parcel of real propcrty in respect of which such person
is so qualified adding thereto, where the person is so qualified
in respect of more than OIlC lot or parcel, the words "and
other premises".
(9) In thc case of a person being a farmer's son or a farmer's F.rmor'e
daugh ter, the clerk shan insert opposite the Ilamc in the proper 1:~':!~?
column the words "Farmer's Son" or "Farmer's Daughter" daUlkler
or the letters" F.S." or "F.D.", as the C"lse may be.
(10) Where a ward is divided into polling subdivisions Enlr1 "'hen
"oler
and it appears by the assessment roll that a person is assessed ~_d
. h r II· bd· . . r ,n ...er.]In eae 0 two or more po Ing su lVlslons or propertydhi.lonlol
sufficient to entitle him to be a voter at a municipal election, ••me ward
the clerk shall enter his Ilame on the list for one subdivision
only, and shall insert opposite his name the words "and other
premises", and where to the knowledge of the clerk the
person resides in one o( the subdivisions, his name shall be
entered on the list (or that subdivision.
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(I I) Where it appears br the assessment roll that a person
is nssessed for property within the Illunicipality sufficient to
entitle him to be a voter at a Illuilicip.'l[ election, but that the
property lies p.1rt1r within one subdivision nnd pMtly within
another or others, the clerk shall cnter the name of such
person Oil the list of voters ill only one of the subdivisions
ill which the property is situate, tme! add the words "Partly
qualified ill subdivision 1\0 ".
(12) \\'here the word "Owller" or the leUer "0", or the
word "Teuant" or the letter "T", appears ill the assessment
roll opposite the llallle of a perSOll ell titled to be entered on
the list, such word or ]etter shall be place] opposite the name
of such perSOll. 1951, c. 93, s. 7 (8-12).
(13) The clerk in Illaking alit the list shall, in a separate
column provide] for the purposc, insert the letter "J" in tile
list opposite the llame of every person over twenty-one and
under scvclIty yc..'lrs of nge who by the roll appears to be
qualified nnc! linble to serve as a juror, and the list shall
show at or ncar the end thcreof the aggregate lIumber of names
of persons upon the list qualified to serve on juries, and in the
case of municipalities divided into wards the list shall give
the same information for each ward. 1951, c. 93, s. 7 (13);
1954, c. 102, s. 1 (5).
(14) Thc clerk shall, iu a scpnrate column of the voters'
list, insert thc Icttcr "5" oppositc the name of every pcrsoll
who is shown 011 the assessmcnt roll as a separate school
sllpporter and also after the namc of the wife or husband of
every such pcrson if the wife or husband is shown by the roll
to be a Roman Catholic. 1951, c. 93, s. 7 (14).
8.-(1) Thc clerk of every towllship, ill making out the
list, shall insert therein a schedule (Form 1) cOlltaining the
name, numbered consecutively, of every post office which by
the assessment roll appears as the addrcss of any person on the
list and shall, according to the form and in the proper column
therefor, insert opposite the llame of every voter entered on
the list the consecutive number which according to the
schedule is his post office address, so far as the address appenrs
by thc assessment roll or is within the knowledge or belief
of the clcrk, but 110 appeal or complnint, on the ground of
any error, mistake or omissioll in or from the list ill respect
of any matter or thing directed to be inserted lhcreiJl by
this section, shall be made or nllowed by or under this Act.
(2) Where it appears by the assessment roll of a towllship
that a person who is not residellt in the township is entered
lipan the assessment roll and assessed for sufficient property
to entitle him to vote at municipal elections ill the township,
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such non-resident per all at any time after th return of the
assessment roll and before the reproductioll of the voters' Ii t
by the clerk may give notice in writin , si lied by him and
verified by a statutory declaration, to the clerk requesting
that his name be enterl.-d on the voters' list for some other
Polling subdivision in the township than that in which he is
so assessed, and thereupon the clerk may enter the name of the
non-resident person on the list for any other polling subdivision
so designated and after the name shall enter the property in
respect of which he is qualified to vote and the polling sub-
division in which the property is situate. 1951, c. 93, . 8.
9.-(1) Immediately after the clerk has made the list, and ~~~n~~!
within thirty days after the return of the assessment roll, the ~1t~~jon
clerk shall cause at least 175 copies of the list to be reproduced
by mechanical means in pamphlet form, and immediately
thereafter shall cause one of such copies to be posted up and
kept posted up in a conspicuous place in his office, and deliver
or mail fifteen copies to the clerk of the peace and one copy,
(a) to the judge or senior judge of the county or district
court of the countr or district to which the municipal-
ity belongs for judicial purposes;
(b) to the head and every member of the council of the
municipality;
(c) to the sheriff;
(d) to every postmaster in the municipality;
(e) to the secretary of every school board in the munici-
pality;
(f) to the clerk of the council of the county in which
the municipality is situate;
(g) to the registrar of deeds, if he has so requested in
writing before the 1st day of July in the year;
(If) to the clerk of the division court within whose
division the municipality or any part thereof is situ-
ate, if he has so requested in writing before the 1st
day of July in the year;
(i) to the member of the House of Commons and of the
Assembly for the electoral district in which the
municipalitr or any part thereof is situate; and
(j) to every other candidate for whom votes were given
at the then last election of a member of the House
of Commons and of the. ssembly, respectively, for
the electoral district in which the municipality or any
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part thereof is situate, who has so requested in
writing before the 1st day of July in the year. 1951,
c. 93, s. 9; 1954, c. 102, s. 2.
(2) Where the assessment roll of a municipality is lIot
rclurIlcd 011 or Ucforc the 1st dny of October and there is not
or wiJlnol Ix: time after its return to complete the preparation
<lnd revision of the voters' list in accordance with the other
provisions of this ACl before the time set for the polling in the
municipality, the clerk shall print, post up alld distribute in
accordance wilh subsection t the required numUcr of copics
of the voters' list as certified ill the next preceding year, and
the proceedings thereafter shall be the same as if the list so
printed, posted up <'Ind distributed W<'lS a list prepared by the
clerk in accordance with sections 7 and 8. 1952, c. 112, s. 1.
10.-(1) Upon each of the copics of the list so delivered or
mailed there shall be a certificate of the clerk (Form 2) stating
that the list is a correct list of all persons appearing by lhe
assessment roll to be voters at provincial and municipal
elections and of all persons appearing by the assessment Toll
to be yoters at municipal elections ollly, and that the letters
"M.E." have been inscrted in the proper colulllll opposite
the Ilames of all persons appearing by the assessment rolJ
to be voters at municip....d elections only, and the certificate
shall contain a clause calling upon all voters to examine the
lists and to take immediate proceedings to have omissions or
errors corrected according to law. 1954, c. 102, s. 3.
(2) Upon the outside or cover of each of the copics so sent
shall be printed or written conspicuously the date of the
posting up of the list thus:
"This list was posted up III
the day of...
the Clerk's Office all
.................. , 19 ".
1951, c. 93, ,. 10 (2).
J'ooling up 11. Upon receipt of thc copics of the list, the sheriff shall
post up one copy in a conspicuous place in the court house,
the clerk of the PC<'lCC shall post up one copy ill a conspicuous
place in his office, and every poslmaster shall post up one
copy in a conspicuous place in his post office. 1951, c. 93, s. 1L
12. The clerk shall also forthwith cause to be inserted at
least once in a newspaper published in the municipality, or,
jf 1I0ne is published therein, in a newspaper having a general
circulation in the municipality, a notice (Form 3) signed by
him which shall state thal he has delivered or transmitted
the copies of the list as directed by this Act, alld the datc of
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the first posting tip of the list in his office, and the last day
for entering appeals. 1951, c. 93, s. 12.
13.-(1) The list is subject to revision by the judge at Ile'."',ion
the instance of any voter who complains that the lIallles of b~IJ~dlt'
voters have been omitted frOlll the list or wrongly stated
therein, or that the names of persons who are not entitled to
be votcrs havc been entcred in the list, and thc following
provisions of this Part and of Part I I, so far as they arc
applicable, apply to the revision of the list. 1954, c. 102, s, 4.
(2) Upon the rcvision, thc assessment roll is not conclusive A_,:"",..menl
• r", nol
CYldcnce in regard to allY matter. «>ndJ~i,'e
(3) Upon thc rcvision, no person is disentitled to havc Idem
his Ilame entered on thc list by rcason of his having omitted
to make, sign or deliver any statcment or affidavit requircd
by The Assessment Act, or of his name not having been entcred ~~'~:t 1900.
on the assessment roll.
(4) The decision of the judgc as to the right of any person Jud,It~"
to vote, or as to the right to enter on or strikc from the list i~~i'°n
the name of any person as a voter, is final.
(5) In the case of a list for a town, village or township, w~u
h . d h II' 'd' f \.. e\"ldenee byt e JU gc s a receive, as eVI ellce In support 0 an app Icatloll ,ffid"'il
to have the name of a persOIl entered on the list, the affidavit reeei••ble
of such perSOll or of some othcr person who has and deposes
that he has personal'knowledge of the matter set forth in
the affidavit (Form 4), if the affidavit is made not earlier than
the tenth day next preceding the last day for making COIll-
plaints to the judge and is delivered to the clerk before thc
time for making complaints has expired. 1951, c. 93, s, 13 (2-5),
14.-(1) AllY voter whose namc is entered on or \\·ho isWhoj'}'
entitled to have his name entcroo on the list has the right :~::~·l.i:
for all purposes of this Act, upon giving notice in writing
(Form 5) within fourteen days after the clerk has postoo up
the list in his office, to apply, complain or appeal to have his
own name or the name of nny person corrected in, entcred on
or removed from the list.
(2) All}' perSOIl who has acquired the qualification entitling r:~,::n, .'bo
him to Vale at n municipal election before the time for giving ooqu:'ed.
\ . f \ I' d h . cd I II h d cd q ...hfi""hont le notice 0 appea to t le JU ge as explr s HI e CCIlI belore ,lime
be . led be cd h \. d 'f ed for 'P'lntto a person entlt· to enter on t e 1st, an I entcr noti"" h..
thereon he shall be entered also on the assessmcnt roll and npi",d
shall be assessed for his property if not alrcady assessed
therefor without allY request on his part, and thc judge and
clerk, for the purpose of such assessmcnt, have the powers
and shall perform the duties mcntioned in section 41. 1951,
c. 93, s. 14 (1, 2).
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(3) 1\ persoll whose 11<lIl1C is entered 011 the list and has,
hefore the time for giving lIotice of apl>c.:ll to the judge has
expired, CC:l.scd to possess the qualific<ltioll ill respect or which
his name was so entered, Oil complaint being duly made under
sectioll 16, shall be deemed to be wrongfully entered on the
list and, subject to sectioll 18, his name shall be removed
therefrolll. 1951, c. 93, s. 14 (3); 1954, c. 102, 5.5.
(4) For the purpose of determining whether a person has
acquired or h,.s ceased to possess the qualification clltitling
him to votc at a. Illuilicipal c1ection for thc purposes of this
sect iOll , the assessment roll Upoll which the currcnt voters'
list is based shall be deemcd not to have been returned.
1951, c. 93, s. 14 (4).
1.'). The judge may, without a previous notice of appeal
or complaint, on an application made by or on behalf of a
persoll entered on the list, correct any mistake that appears
to have beel! made in compiling the list in respect of the name,
place of abode, qualification, or the local or other description
of the property of a person entered on the list and with respect
to whose right to be so entered an appeal or complaint is
pending before the judge. 1951, c. 93, s. 15; 1954, c. 102, s. 6.
16.-(1) A voter making a complaint in respect of the
list shall, within fourteen days after the clerk has posted up
the list in his office, give to the clerk or leave for him at his
residence or place of business notice in writing (Form 5) of his
complaint.
(2) If the office of clerk is vacant, the notice may be given
in like manner to the deputy clerk or to the head of the council
of the municip.'llity, and he shall perform all the duties of
the clerk. 1951, c. 93, s. 16 (1, 2).
(3) The proceedings thereafter by the judge. clerk and the
parties respcctively, and thc powers and duties of the judge.
clerk and other persons shall be the sallie, as ncarly as may be,
as ill thc case of all appeal from the court of revision under
Tlte Assessm('lIt Act, but no deposits shall be requireo. R.S.O.
1950, c. 93, s. 16 (3); 1952, c. 112, s. 2 (1).
[N'oTE.-See FOri/IS 5-10.)
(4) The judge shall be paid by the municipality such allow-
ances and expenses as may be prescribed by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council. 1952, c. 112, s. 2 (2).
(5) The clerk shall forthwith after postil1g up the list of
appeals ill his office deliver or send by registered mail aile
cOJlY of the list to the judge, the clerk of the peace alld each
Sec. 17 (3) '·OTEHS' LISTS Chap. 420 1377
of the persons described in clauses b, i and j of section 9.
1951, c. 93, s. 16 (4).
17.-(1) Any persoll may obtain from the county or Comp'U;n~
. . • . altc..,Ia..ccdistrict court of the county or district a subpoena (Form 11) of ...it.me.
or from the judge an order, requiring the attendance of a
witness residing or served with the subpoena or order in any
part of Ontario alit! requiring the witllcss to produce <lily
papers or documents mentioned in the subpoena or order,
and every witness served with the subpoena or order shall
obey the s...unc if his expenses according to the scale allowed in
division courts arc paid or tendered to him at the time of
service.
(2) Any person in respect of the cnln· or omission of whose Com~lI;n~
name a complaint is made shall, if resident within the munici- :it~..:.~~~
I· r . h· 1 h . h Id b . -". h ...h.- ri~htpa Ity or or III w IC I t e court IS e ,upon elllg serVt:l..1 WIt i. in
a subpoena or order obey the same without being tendered or qu..tton
paid his cxpenses, and the subpoena or order shall be deemed
to have been sufficiently served,
(a) if the subpoena or order is served upon him per·
sonally; or
(b) where he has a known residence or place of business
\\"ithin the municipality, if a copy of the subpoena
or order is left for him with some adult persoll at his
residence or place of business; or
(e) where he has a known residence or place of business
within the municipality, if a copr of the subpoena
or order, at least six dars beforc the sitting of the
court, is sent to him by registered mail directed
to him at the post office address contained in any
affirmation made by him under Tile Assessment Act, :~"~it 1960,
and where no such affirmation has been made,
directed to him at his last known post office address,
and also by separate registered letter directed to the
post office described as his post office in the voters'
list unless the last-mcntioned post oftice is his last
known post office address, or in the case of cities,
towns and \'illages if no post oftice is described for
him in the voters' list, directed to the post office
of such city. tOWll or village; or
(d) where he is a farmer's SOil, if a copy of the order or
subpoena is left for him with some person at the
residence of the farmer whose SOil he is.
(3) If a person whose right to be a voter is the subject of ~·~:~:r.~d.
inquiry does not attend in obedience to the subpoena or order, .no~
the judge, in the absence of satisfactory excuse being shown
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for the non-attendance or of proof of right of the person to be
:t voter, may. 011 the grollud of his non-attendance, strike
his name orr or refuse to cnter his lIallle all the list.
(4) The fact that the name of the perSOll is cnlcrcd all
the last revised voters' list of the electoral district is prima
facie evidence that he is a llritish subject and twcnl}'-onc
yc:lrs of age.
(5) The names of any number of witnesses may be inserted
in one subpocna or order. 1951,(.93,5.17.
18. If on complaint or appeal to strike off the llame of a
person on the list it appears that the qualification of thc
pcrson is illcorrectly set forth therein but that he has the
qualification necessary to cntitle his llame to be enlered on
the list, the judge shall not strikc all the name of the persoll
but shall make such alterations in the list as arc neccssary
to set forth the proper qualifications of the persoll, and in
so doing may, if the letters "1\1.£." have bccn incorrectly
inserted or omitted opposite the name, correct the error.
1951, c. 93, s. 18; 1954, c. 102, s. 7.
19. The judge shall so arrange and proceed and fix the
siltings of the court that all the complaints shall be hcard
and determined and thc list finally revised, corrected and
certified withill OIlC month from the bst day for making
complaints. 1951, c. 93, s. 19; 1954, c. 102, s. 8.
20.-(1) If no complaint is made within fourteen days
after the clerk has posted up the list ill his office, he shall
forthwith deliver or mail to the clerk of thc peace his report
(Form 12), and the clerk of the peace shall thereupon certify
(Form 13) a sufficient number of copies of the list as being the
last rcvised list of persons entitled to be voters at elections
to the Assembly as well as at l11unicip<1! elections, and if
pcrsons entitled to vote at IIltlllicip.,1 elections only in the
municipality, 10 furnish onc copy of thc list,
(a) to the judge;
(b) to the clerk of the peace;
(c) to lhe clerk of the llIunicip.,lity;
(d) to every candidate for whom votes were given at the
then last election of a member for the House of
Commons and the Assembly, respectively, for the
elector<11 district in which the municip..,lity or any
part thereof is situate, who has so requested in
writing heforc the 1st day of July in the year. 1951,
c. 93, s. 20 (I); 1954, c. 102, s. 9.
5"". 23 (I) VOTERS' LISTS Chap. 420 1379
(2) The cl~rk of the peace shall, rctain one certified copy ~~l~~~~l
and shall deliver or mail one certdied copy to each of the the p'.",,~
persons described in dall$Cs a, c and d of subscction 1. 1951,
c. 93, ,. 20 (2).
21.~(1) If any complaint IS made ~nd allowed by lhc~:ac\~.":;~
judge, he shall, immediately after the list has been finally IDad~ l)'
revised. certify (Fofm 14) to the clerk a 51,HeInent of thc Judlt•
changes made by him ill the list.
(2) The clerk shall thereupon prqmrc a sufficient number Dol!n,)' of
of copies of the statement of changes made by the judge to 0"1""
furnish one copy for each of the persons described in clauses a,
(. and d of subsection 1 of section 20, and shnll, within one
week after the revision has been made by the judge, deliver
or mail such copics of the statcmcnt of changes, together
with the certificate of the judge, to the clerk of the peacc,
and such statcmcnt shall be made out according to polling
subdivisions and shall show thc changes made in the list for
cach polling subdiyision.
(3) The clerk of the peacc shall thercupon sign and certify C,''',ifif.''I~,
• e ~ehO(Form 15) such copies togcther With a copy of the voters' list lh~ p<'~e
receivcd by him from the clcrk and deliver or send by regis- en C<lp'"
tcrcd mail one copy to each of thc pcrsons described in clauses
a,' and d of subsection 1 of section 20.
(4) Instead of proceeding as provided in subsections 1, 2 ~\i~::i'i_
and 3, the judge ma\" direct the clerk to prepare a sufficient fi~.!ion,o'
b I . f'h I' '--,'b I' I' hCOP'c,onum cr 0 COPICS 0 t e 1st as rcvl~"U y t le Judge to urllls ,",,;..dl;"t
one copy for each of the persons described in clauses b, ,
and d of subsection 1 of section 20, and the clerk shall within
one week after the revision has becn made transmit or deliver
such copies to the judge, and the judgc shall thereupon sign
and certify (Form 16) such copies and shall retain Olle and
shall deliver or mail OIlC copy to cnch of the persons described
in clauses b, , and d of subsection 1 of section 20. 1951,
c. 93, s. 21.
22. Thc clerk of the peace is entitled to remunerationllemu"...-
I IS I I · . tionofele.kat t lC rate 0 1 per copy or t le servlCcs performed by hlnl of the
under subsection 2 of section 20 and subsection 3 of section 21, puce
such remuneration to bc paid by the municipality. 1951,
c. 93, s. 22.
23.-(1) After the list has been certified and before the~~~~;,n~tff
nomination day at a municipal election, the judgc may. ~>e~.<"",
. . . . uy,n, ......
upon the .apphcatlon of a voler, stnke from the !Lst the namc ... ,·i..on
of a person who has died since the list was certified, and for
that purpose the ccrtificate of thc Registrar General is sllffi-
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cieul c"idClIl"C of dl':lth, but if the idcl1tity of the persoll
proved to he dead with the person whose Ilallle is sought to
he struck off is dil'pUlcd or Opt.'1l to reasonable doubt, proof
of the identity shall be reqllired.
(2) The procccdillJ::~ shall be the salllc as nearly as Illay
be as those prescribed for the rc,"isiOIi of the list, and the judge
nnd the officers named ill this Act have the same jurisdiction
as ill the case of proceedings to revise the list under this Act.
1951, c. 93, s. 23.
24. If the assessment roll is 110t certified by the court of
revision or revised by the judge before the time limited for
the filial revision, correction and certifying of the voters' list
by the judge, aud, upon appeal to the court of revision or to
the judge, alteratiolls arc mnde in the assessment roll alTccting
the right of a person to be entered 011 the list, the court of
revision shall forthwith after certifying the roll and the judge
shall forthwith after revising the roll, make out and certif}7
a list of such alterations and deliver it to the clerk who shall
lIIake corresponding changes in the certified copies of the re-
vised list, and the judge shall initial the changes. 1951, c. 93,
s. 24.
25. The certificd list is final and conclusive cvidcnce that
all IlCrSOllS lIalllt-d therein, and 110 others, were qualified to
vote at any municipal elcctioll at which such list was, or was
the proper list to be, used except,
(a) persons guilty of corrupt practices at or ill resIX'Ct
of the election in question, or since the list was
certified by the judge;
(b) I)CTSOllS who, subsc<1ucnt to the list being certified,
have ceased to be qualified to vote at a municipal
election in the municipality to which the list relates
and who by reason thereof are, under The Mlmicipal
Act, disentitkd to vote;
(c) persons whose names arc entered on the list under
the authority of a certificate issued pursuant to
subsection 7 of section 37 of Tlte Mlmicipal Act.
1951, c. 93, s. 25.
20.-(1) The municipality within which a court is to be
held shall provide a suitable and convellient place, prollCrly
furnished, heated and lighted, for the holding of the court,
and in default thereof the judge lllay hold the court at such
place in the county or district as he may dccm proper, and ir
the court is held elsewhere than in the court house of the
counly or district, the occupant of the building in which it is
ec. 30 (1) VOTER' LIST Chap. 420 1381
held may recover from the municip< Iity th um of 5 for each
day 011 which the building was u ed for the purpo e of th
court.
(2) Every court held in the county or di trict town hall ~OoUu:II;' ill
be held in the court house, or in such other place a the judge lowns
deems proper. 1951, c. 93, s. 26.
27. In all proceedin s b fore the J'udge he ha all the !'owe" ofJudge
powers that belong to or might be exercised by him in the
county court. 1951, c. 93, s. 27.
28. The clerk of every municipality is subj ct to the 'Jerk
summary jurisdiction and control of the judge in the perform-
ance of his duty under this ct in the same manner as an officer
of the county court is to the court. 1951, c. 93, s. 28.
20.-(1) The clerk is entitled to all reasonable disburse- Remui'.....
'1' d b h' . h d' h f h 11011 0ments necessan y mcurre y 1111 In t e ISC arge 0 t e clerk in.
d .. d h' d h' Ad' I . I d conneCl,onutIes Impose upon 1m un er t IS ct an IS a so entlt e ,,;I.h c.m-
h f II .. pln,"l.to teo oWing compensatIOn:
1. For the name of every person entered in the
list of complaints.... .05
2. For every name entered in any necessary copy
of the list of complaints.......................................... .05
3. For every llame entered or other correction
made by the judge in the voters' list, and in
every copy of the revised list................................ .05
4. For every name in the statement of changes
made by the judge in the list................................ .05
5. For every necessary notice to any party com-
plaining or complained against.............................. .15
6. For every mile necessarily and actually ravelled
by him in effecting service of a notice of appeal
or complaint and in attendance at the hearing of
complaints or appeals...... .0
7. For every dny's attendanc at the sittings of the
court.. 5.00
(2) The assessor is entitled to all rensonable disburse- ~e",ulI..a·
'1' d b h' . h d' h [h hon ofments necessan y 1I1curre y 1111 In t e ISC arge ate .....s8.r
duties imposed upon him under this Act and to an allowance
of $5 per diem for every day' attendance at the court and to
cents for every mile necessarily and actually travell d by him
to attend a the hearing of complaints or nppcnls. 1951,
c. 93, s. 29.
30•.........:(1) The judge ha PO\ er to appoint a proper person Appoint-
d bl h ·· [h ment ofto atten as consta e at t e Slttlllg 0 t e court, and the con.table
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duties and powers of such person shall be as nearly as may be
the same as those of a bailiff at a sitting of a division COUft.
f~~,~·'ftIM·. (2) The constable is entitled to the following compcnsntioll:
I. For every day's altcndancc $4.00
2. For every service of ally process or notic~.
including the receipt and return thereof, and all
other duties connected therewith whell allowed
by the judge, a slim Ilot exceeding 20 cents per
Illile Olle way for each mile necessarily and
:letually tnwcllcd to effect such service.
1951, c. 93, s. 30.
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31. Tile cOlllpellsatioll to which the clerk, assessor and
constable are respectively entitled shall be certified by the
judge and paid to the clerk, assessor and constablc resJlectively
by the treasurer of the lTlunicip..1.lity upon the production and
deposit with him of the judge's certificate. 1951, c. 93, s. 31.
32. If the judge who holds the court is of the opinion
that any person has contravcned section 46 or 48, or that
frauds in respect of the assessment or the list have prevailed
extensively in the municipality, he shall report the same to
the Attorney General with particulars as to names and facts.
1951, c. 93, s. 32.
33. The judge may amend any notice or other proceeding
upon sllch terms as he may think proper. 1951, c. 93, s. 33.
34:. If an appellant or complainant dies or abandons his
appeal or complaint or is found not to be entitled to be all
appellant, the judge may in his discretion allow any other
perSOn who might have bccn an appellant or complainant to
intervene and prosecute the appeal or complaint upon sllch
terms as the judge m:ty think proper. 1951, c. 93, s. 34.
35.-(1) If errors are found in the voters' list 011 the re-
vision thereof ill the omission of names, the inaccurate entry
of names or the entry of names of perSOllS not entitled to vote
and it appears to the judge that the assessor or clerk was
blamable for any of the errors, the judge may order (Form 17)
the assessor or clerk to pay all cOsts occasioned by such errors.
(2) I1I case of errors for which the court of revision is
blamable, the judge may order the municipality to pay the
costs occasioned by such errors.
(3) III all cases not provided for, the costs are in the dis-
cretion of the judge. 1951, c. 93, s. 35.
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36. Th" IS to b allow d on any pr cceJing- under thi ~:~: of
ct shall be according to the lowcst scale of co ts ill an action
in a division court. 1951, c. 93, s. 36.
37. n unsuccessful appellant or complainant is liable~;~bililrinnl
to pay the witness fee only, unle s in the opinion of the judge for~:;
the complaint or appeal i frivolous or c,xatious or has not
b en made in good faith, in which ca e the judge may order
the appellant or complainant to pay in addition any othcr
cost allowed by section 36. 1951, c. 93, s. 37.
38. Pa ment of costs may be enforccd by an execution Enforcintlt r
pal'm~n 0(Form 1 ) against good and chattels, to be issued from the co to
division court of the division within which the municipality
or part thcreof is situate upon filing thcrein thc ordcr of the
judge and an affidavit showing thc amount at which the costs
have bcen allowed and the non-payment th reoL 1951, c. 93,
s. 38.
39.-(1) In order to facilitate uniformity of decision with- Ref reneeto ourt
out the delay and expense of appeals, of ApP"al
(a) a judge may stat a case on any question arising
or likely to ari e and may transmit it to the Lieu-
tenant Go ernor in ouncil who may immediately
refer it to the Court of ppeal for the opinion of the
court; or
(b) the Lieutenant Go ernor in Council may state a
case on any such question to the Court of Appeal for
the opinion of the court.
(2) Immediately upon re eipt of the case, the court shall ~~~e ~rd
appoint a time and place for hearing argument, of which argument
written notice shall be given by the Registrar of the upreme
Court posting up a copy of the notice in his office in Osgoode
Hall, Toronto, at least ten clear days before the time appointed.
(3) At the time appointed the court shall hear the argument Ilenrint
by such of the counsel present as the court may think proper
to hear, and shall certify to the Lieutenant Governor in
Council the opinion of the court thereon, and the opinion
shall be published forthwith in The 01ltaria Gazelle, and a copy
of the opinion shall forthwith be sent to the judge of every
county and district court. 1951, c. 93, s. 39.
40. The Court of ppeal may also give an opinion on any ~~;~~o~~}
question at the instance of a voter if the court sees fit, and ,'oler
the proce~dingswith respect thereto shall be, as n ady as may
be, the same as upon a case referred; but the court or a judge
thereof may require a deposit of money to cover the costs of
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h(,;lI'il\~ lhe qllestion aq';IH.'f.] II)' COllIlSc! :llld lIIar require
IJOliec of the procccdill~S, or :111)" of litem, Lo be given to such
1>CI'SOll ;1~ the courl 01' jud~c lIIay direct. !lJS 1, c. 93, s. 40.
-lJ. If a pcrSOII \\'ho is [OUILt! clltitlcd lo be a voter at
Illunicipal c1cCliolls is 1I0t assessed or is il1slIfficicntly assessed.
the judge 5h:l.II ('nler the name of such person 011 the roll
logether wilh the olher J}..,rticlllars required by 1'1I~ Assess-
me"t :I cl to be set opposite the nallle of the person assessed
il1cludiil~ the value of the property in rcspect of which the
assessl1lent is madc, which shall be determined by the judge,
and corresponding corrections shaH be made by the clerk in
the collector's roll. 1951, c. 93. s. 41.
42. The nOli-performance by the clerk of any of his duties
under this Act within the times appointed shall not affect
the validity of any list. 1951, c. 93, s. 42.
43.-(1) If the clerk fails to perform any of his duties,
the clerk of the peace shaH forthwith apply summarily (Form
19) to the judge to enforce the performance thereof.
(2) The application may also be made by allY voter.
(3) The judge shaH require (Form 20) the clerk and allY
other person he sees fit to appear before him and produce the
assessment roll and any documents relating thereto or to the
list, and to submit to examination on oath, and lIlay thereupon
make such order ailel give such directions as he deems proper.
(4) The clerk shall par the costs of the proceedings unless
Oil special grounds the judge otherwise orders, in which case
the judge lIlay direct how and by whom the costs are to be
paid.
(5) The proceedings and order of the judge do not relieve
the clerk from the penalty mentioned in section 44. 1951,
c. 93, s. 43.
OHEl\"CES
44. Every clerk who omits, neglccts or refuses to perform
allr of thc duties hereinbefore required of him is guilty of an
offcnce and all SUlillnary cOllviction is liable to a fine of S200.
1951, c. 93, ss. 44, 49, amended.
45. The wilful alteratioll of, 0l111SSlOn from, incorrect
entry in, or falsification of a certified list or copy thereof shall
be all offellce, and evcry clerk of a llIunicipality, clerk of the
peace or other person who commits such offence, or wilfully
permits it to be COllllllitted, is guilty of an offence and on
Sec. 49 VOTERS' LISTS Chap. 420 1385
sUlllmary convlcllon is liable to a fine of Ilot less than $500
and not morc than $2,000 and ill additioll lIlay be imprisoned
fora term of llot morc than three months. 1951, c. 93, ss. 45, 49.
46.-(1) No persoll shall be a parly to any instrulllent or Colou..bl~
to any verbal arrangement whereby a colourable qualification ~r:or;::i;/
is conferred or sought to be conferred upon himself or any
other person in order to enable him to become a voler.
(2) Every person who contr:lVCIlCS the provisions of this P~n.llr
section, in addition 10 allY other penalty prescribed in that
behalf, is guihy of an offence and on summary conviction is
liable to a fine of $100.
(3) Every person who induces or attempts to induce P,o<:u~in.ll
another to commit an offence under this section is -guilty of:r'::r.'.:,""
an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a like
penalty. 1951, c. 93, ss. 46, 49.
4:7. To prevent the creation of false votes, where a person Inqu;ri.. by
claims to be assessed or to be entered or named in an assess- auusor
ment roll or claims that another person should be assessed,
entered or Ilamed in an assessment roll so as to entitle him
to be a voter, and the assessor has reasoll to suspect that the
person claiming, or for or in respect of whom the claim is
made, ought not to be so assessed, or so entered or Ilamed in
the roll, the assessor shall make reasonable inquiries before
assessing, entering or naming any such person in the assess-
ment roll. 1951, c. 93, s. 47.
4:8. Every person who wilfully and improperly enters or .l",pr,!~r
f . ,"Ile,t,on ofprocures or causes to be entered the name a a person In all name i.
assessment roll, or assesses or procures or causes the assess- Toll
ment of a person at too high an amount, with intent to give
to a persoll not entitled thereto either the right or an apparent
right to be a voter, or who wilfully enters or procures or
causes to be entered a fictitious name ill an assessment roll,
or who wilfully and improperly omits or procures or causes
to be omitted the llame of a perSOIl frOIll the assessment roU,
or assesses or procures or causes the assessment of a persoll
at too low all amount, with inlcilt to deprive a person of his
right to be a Yoter, is guilty of an ofTcllce alld Oll summary COll-
viction is liable to a fine of $200. 1951, c. 93, ss. 48,49.
4:D. A voter and an agent of a voter may, at all reasonable .Right to
. d d hi··· d k ,nlpedandhmes an un er reasena e restnctlons, IIIspect an ta 'e "OI>Y .-..-
copics of or extracts from assessment rolls, notices, complaints, ~:~t ,olla.
applic.1.tions and other documents and proceedings necessary
or of use for carrying out the provisions of The Municipal Act, n.s.o. 1960.
The Assessment Act or this Act, and the clerk for such purposes ce. WI.:!J
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shall accord all reasonable facilities consistent with the 5.1.fcty
of the documents and the rights and interests of all persons
concerned. and is in regard to such matters subjcrt to the
direction of the judge. 1951, c. 93, s. 50.
l"SO. The fees payable to the clerk of the peace and to the
clerk of the municipality for furnishing copies of a list or any
p'lrt of a list shall be those fixed by the Lieutenant Governor
in Council. 1951, c. 93, s. SI.
PART II
I'KEI'AKATlO'" OF \VAltO LISTS
;3 1. J1l1111ooiatcly after the return by the assessor of the
assessment roll for any ward or division of a ward, and without
waiting for the revision and correction of the roll by the court
of revision or by the judge, the clerk of every city to which this
Part applies shall prepare and cause to be reproduced the
voters' list in the manner prescribed by Part I. 1951, c. 93,
s. 52; 1954, c. 102, s. 10.
52.-(1) Fonhwith after the preparation and reproduction
of the last of such lists, the clerk shall post up alld distribute
each of the lists for each ward or division in the manner
prescribed by Part I, and forthwith after the clerk has posted
up the lists in his office, he shall cause a notice to be inserted
once a \\"eek for three weeks in such daily newspapers published
in the city as may be directed by the judge, calling IIpon
persons who are aware of errors or omissions in the lists, or
of changes which have been rendered nceess;\ry b), reason of
the death or removal of any person named therein, or by
reasoll of any person ha\·ing acquired the nccessary qualifica-
tiOns as a \·oter since the return of the assessment roll for
;'lII)' such ward or division of a ward to give notice of the same,
and shall name a time and place at which the judge will hold
a court for revising the lists for the whole city.
(2) The lime for making complaints as to errors or omis-
sions in the lists shall be within fourteen days after the first
publication of the notice. 1951, c. 93, s. 53.
53. The judge shall so arrange and proceed and so fix
the sittings of the court for hearing complaints against or in
respect of the lists that the complaints will be heard and
determined and the lists finally revised and certified in the
manner provided by Part I before the day fixed for the
nomination meeting. 1951, c. 93, s. 54.
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54. If 110 cOlllpl;'\int respecting any of th lists is r c ived rr:r~l~~:
by the clerk within fourteen uav after the fir t puhlication no domplaint
of the notice, the clerk shall apply forthwith to the jud e to rna •
certify three copi s of each of the list as beill~ the last revised
list of vot rs for the ward or divi ion and the judge shall
certify such thre copies and retain OIlC and deliver or send
by regist red mail one to the clerk of the peace, and one to
the clerk of the municipality, to be kept by him among the
r cord of hi office. ]9~]. c. 93, s. 5-.
55. If any complaint is made as aforesaid with respect Prowlure
to allY of the lists within such period, the judge shall proceed ~~b~~~aint
as provided b) ection 21, and ections 23 to 25 apply to the made
list prepared under this Part. 1951, c. 93, . -6.
56. Subject to subsection 7 of section 37 of The JJun£cipaqtrect of
Ad, the lists as so re"i ed, corrected and certified by the judge :~~~~etfd
shall together form from time to time the last re\ ised voters'
list for the city \\'ithin the meaning of this Act and The ~'24~' 1960,
MU1licipal Act, and the date fixed by section 52 as the last
day for making complaints to the jud e shall be deemed to be
the last day for makin complaints to the judge within the
meaning of any oath prescribed by that Act and such date
shall be inserted in any such oath when the voting is upon
a Ii t prepared under thi Part. ]9-1, c. 93, s. 57.
ART III
PRO\'I~CIAL LIST IX l'RBA~ POLLlXG UBDIVI 10. 'S
57. Every returning officer, forthwith after receipt of a Bnum...-
writ of election, shall appoint in writing (Form 21) for each tora
urban polling subdivision in the electoral district two persons
o be enumerators of the voters in such subdivision and to
prepare a list thereof, and shall require each of such person
to take the oath (Form 22). 195], c. 93, s. 5 .
58. Each enumerator shall exercise the utmost care in Enumera-
h . f h ' I' d h tors to actt e preparatIOn 0 t e voters 1st all t e two enumerators jointly
appointed for each urban polling subdivision hall, with r la-
tion to each process in the preparation of the voters' list, act
jointly and not individually, and in case of any disagreement
they shall report the matter to the returnin officer and in all
respects are bound by his decision. 1951, c. 93, . "9,
59. The returning officer shall, as far as possible, select~~~~~~:.ol
and appoint the two enumerators for each urban polling tors
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oo.-(t) FOr\lmith after the issue of the writ for all
ck'Ction,
(u) the persoll who apparelltly will be the c<lmlidatc at
the election of the political interest represented hy
the government of the day; nud
(b) the person who apparently will be the candidate at
the election of a different and opposed political
illtcrcst, the c<llldidatc for which, at the next pre-
ccdillg provillci:l] election, received the highest num-
her of votes or the next highest Ilumber of votes,
as the case lllay be,
sh:1l1 furl1ish to the returning officcr lists of nominations ror
appointmcnt ns ellUlllerntors, but such lists may be furnished
to thc returning officer at allY time after his appointlllent and
may be revisctl frOIll tilllc to time up to twenty-four hours
before the enUI1l('ratioli is to begin.
(2) If twcl1ty-four hours before the enumeration is to begiu
the returning officer has received insufficiellt 1l0min"tiOlls to
provide t\\"o enumerators represcnting t\\"o difTerellt and op-
posed political interests for cach pollillg sulxlivision, he shall
make such rldditional <1ppointlllents as he dcems llCCCSS<'l.r)' to
Cllllllleratc thc electoral district. 1954. c. 102, s. 11.
61.-(1) 'rhe returning officer shall sllpply each pair of
enUlllerators with,
(a) a copy of thc last reviscd voters' list prepared pursu-
ant to Part r;
(b) a book of enumerators' record forms (Form 23);
(G) a supply of notices of inability to obtain information
for the purposes of registration; and
(d) a supply of voters' list forms (Form 24). 1951, c. 93,
s. 62 (I); 1954, c. 102, s. 12 (1).
~;'ir.~C.';"1\ (2) Thc cnUlllerat.ors shall forthwith upon their appoint-
mcnt, by means of,
(a) a joint house-to-house canvass;
(b) a reference to the voters' list prepared pursuant to
Part. I; and
(G) such other sources as lIlay be :wailahle to them,
Sec. 62 (3) VOTERS' LISTS Chap. 420 1389
prep<.re a list. Ulldcr headings of uames of streets where
possible and in the order of street numbers in subdivisions in
which street numbering is in effect, and in alphabetical order
in all other sulxiivisiollS, of all persons in the urhan polling
subdivision who are qualified to vote at the election. 1951,
c. 93, S. 62 (2); 1954, c. 102, 5.12 (2).
(3) The name, address and occupation of c\"cry person t:n'!tne"'d
entitled to be entered 011 the list shall at the time of visiting :~;:. "'~"'"
the dwelling place of stich person be entered 011 an enumerators'
record form which shall be signed by both enumerators, and
a duplic.'\lC thereof shall be detached from the book nnd left
at such dwelling pbcc.
(4) In making the house-ta-house canvass the enumerators~lou...-t~
shall visit every dwelling place in the urban polling subdivision .:,~~..
and, unless they have ascertained from an occupant of each
such dwelling place that no person residing therein remains
unregistered, they shall visit such place,
(a) at least once between 9 a.m. and 6 p.lll.; and
(b) at least once between i p.m. and 10 p.m.,
and where, upon making the last of such visits, the enUlllera-
tors are unable to secure all the information necessary to
register all persons residing therein who may be qualified to
vote at the election, they shall leave at such dwelling place a
notice of inability to obtain information for purposes of regis-
tration (Form 25). 1951, c. 93, s. 62 (3, 4).
62.-(1) The enumerators, immediately after the comple- ;~dl~~~~li""
tion of the list and not later than four days from the date of ~i~on of
their appointlllcllt, shall certify the urban polling subdivision ,~:r.f~::"··
list (Form 24) on oath and dcliver it to the returning officer
together with the book of enumcrators' record forms used
in the preparation of thc list, and shall prepare at least six
copies of such list so certified and shall forthwith post up
one copy in the office of the returning officer, one copy in a
conspicuous place in the urban polling subdivision for which
the Ii';:t was prep.."lred, and one copy ill thc office of the clerk
of the municipality, for public inspection, and the returning
officer shall distribute olle copy to each candidate.
(2) The returning officcr, forthwith upon receipt of thc list !'r;~ti~l 01
from the urban enumerators, shall cause it to be printed and fl~~ ,m.ouy
such printing shall be complcted not later than the eighth
day before the sittings of thc revising officer.
(3) The returning officer shall furnish twelve printed copies n;!trib~'I;on
.' to ••"d,_
of the Jist for each urban pol1ing subdivision to each candidate. dal••
1951, c. 93, s. 63.
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6:3. Every returning" officer, as SOOli as c0l1VcniCl1l1y may
be ilftcf the issue of a writ directed to him for the holding of
an election, shall g-rOlip logether the urban pollinK subdivisions
ill the electoral district into as 1ll;\rIY cOlllbillCd registration
and rC\'ising districts as circumstances require, subject to the
approval of the board. "!lei shall prepare descriptions of the
boundaries of such districts. 1951, c. 93, s. 64.
0-1:.-(1) The bo<ln\ shall appoint. frolll alllollg its !lumber,
rcvising officers to hold sittings in the elcctoral district ill
which ;Ill election is to be held for the rcgistration of voters
a11(1 the revision of the lists for the urban polling subdivisions.
(2) Whcrcvcr practicable, thc rcvising officcr so appointed
shall be thc judgc or OlIC of thc judges of the county or district
l;ourt or thc acting judge of thc court; but whcre the county
forms part of a district formcd under Tlte CQllllty Jtldges Act,
a judge of any county included therein may be appointed
re\·ising officer. 1951. c. 93, s. 65.
65. Where. owing to the number of sittings to be held or
from any other cause, the board finds it impracticable for a
judge to act as revising officer, the board lllay appoint one of
its own number, being a barrister of at least five ycars standing,
a magistratc. or some other fit :lnd proper pcrSOll having the
like qualification, to act as revising officcr. 1951, c. 93, s. 66.
06. Thc board shall appoint olle or morc clcrks to any
revising officcr as Illay be lleCCSS<'l.ry, aud such appointments
shall be madc as soon as convcniently Illay be after the issue
of the writ for the election, and notice of such appointmcnt
and of thc location of his office shall be published in all news-
papers having a gencral circulation in the electoral district.
1951. c. 93, s. 67.
67. Every rcvisil1g officer shall, unless he is a judgc, be
sworn to the faithful and impartial performance of his duties.
1951, c. 93, s. 68.
68. If at any timc the numbcr of applications forregistra-
tion and revision of thc list at any registration and revising
office is such that the rcvising officers cannot promptly dis-
pose of them, the board may appoint additional revising
officers or may provide c1crical assistance for the revising
officers acting thereat. 1951, c. 93, s. 69.
(If), The board lIIay at any time relievc allY revising officer
of his dUlies and appoint anothcr to perform them, and any
rcvising officcr so relieved shall forthwith upon receiving
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written Iloti c frOIll the board of the appoilltlllcllt of a ub-
ti tute for him deliver to the boarel or to such other p rSOll
as the board may appoint all lists, notices and other papers
in his possession as revising offic r. 19~1, c. 93, .70.
70: As soon as conveniently may b af er he i sue of a T,ime (and
• • • • P a~e otWrit for the holdmg of an electIOn to fill a vacancy III the r,~ulra~i?n
bl f h d · I . . f h I and re,·, ,OnAssem y, or a ter t e ISSO utlOn or expiry 0 t e ssemb y,
the Chief Election Officer shall fix the times and the board
shall fix general locations at which sittings shall be held by
the revising officers for the purpose of the registration of voters
and revising the lists for urban polling subdivisions compiled
and certified by the enumerators. 1951, c. 93, s. 71.
71. The returning officer shall select con enient places ~u, itablrep aces or
within the general locations fixed by the board in which thetitti'b8'l.lod
revising officers will sit, which places shall be prop rly fur- ,., 0 lalOe
nished, lighted and heated, and he shall report thereon to the
board. 1951, c. 93, s. 72.
72. The returning officer shall furnish to the revising ~'~Ti\"~~e~to
officers the original lists for each urban polling subdivision rem,isin g
. 0 ct-rs
as prepared and certified by the enumerators. 1951, c. 93, s. 73.
73. The board shall cause a notice of the sittings of the ~~rnc:.°l~
revising officers to be printed in such form as may be pre- be gi"en
scribed by the board, and such notice shall be posted at least
five days before the sittings in adequate numbers and in
conspicuous places throughout the areas affectcd, and where
possible, published in all newspapers having a gcneral circu-
lation in the electoral district, and before 9 a.m. on the day of
registration and revision an additional five copies shall be
posted up outside of and near to the place of registration and
revision. 1951, c. 93, s. 74.
74.-(1) Any person resident in any urban polling sub- whf u:ay
division included in the registration district, whose name has ~~:gis~e,ed
not been included or has been incorrectly included by the ~~r~:~~~on
enumerator in the list of voters for such subdivision, may made
apply at the place of registration for the registration district
to have his name included in the list or to cause the entrv in
the list relating to him to be corrected. .
(2) Every pe~son so applying s?all sig~ an application to"~~"nl:~~ed
(Form 26) In which all the mformatlOn reqUired by the form 0," list 10 be
shall be sufficiently filled in, either by the applicant personally ••gned
or by a reyising officer at the applicant's request, and before
entering the name of the p rson in the list of voters or before
correcting the list. as the case may require, the revising
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otlin:r shaill-atisfr himsclf that the applkam lIm.lcrslallds the
effect of the statements in lhe applic:Hioll and that he is
entitled to have his Il<Illle included ill the list or \0 have the
list COITl'ctl.:d pursuant to his request.
(3) If any persol1 WIlD cbi1ll$ to be clIlitle<1 lO have his nallle
included ill the list of VOlers or to have the entry relating to
him therein corrected is ull:l.blc pcrsoll<llly to attend the regis-
tration ;"Inc! revising sittings by rcason of sickness, dis..1.bility,
or nccessary, temporary, unavoidable and bona fide absence
from the Illtl nicip..,lity in which the registration area is included,
then a relative of such person by blood or marriage or his
cmployer may, if lie has a sufficient knowledge of the facts,
appcar before thc revising officer alld complete the application
(Form 26) to have such person's name ineluded in the list of
votcrs or to havc thc list corrccted, as the casc may be.
(4) If the relativc by blood or marriage or the employer so
appearing substantiates,
(a) the cause for the non-appearance of the person im-
mediately concerned to be as set out ill subsection 3;
(b) the existence of a relationship by blood or marriage
or the relationship of employer and employee; and
(c) the facts relevant to the qualification, name, address
or identity of the person immediately concerned so
far as such facts arc requisite to cause the name of
the person to be ineluded in the list, or to C"luse the
list to be corrected, as the case may be,
lhe revisillg officer may act upon thc application as if the per·
son immediately concerned had appcarcd in person before him.
(5) At any timc prior to thc sitting of the revising officers
in any registration and revising district any voter whosc name
is omittcd from the list as prermred by the enumerators, or
any person who has knowledge of thc fact thal the name or
names of any other voter or voters have becn so omitted,
may so inform the returning officcr ill wri ting stating the namcs
and addresses of the voters so omitted.
(6) The returning officer shall, prior to thc last day of the
revision, cause an enullleration to be madc of aU votcrs of
whom such noticc has been given, and the enumerators shall
visit the addresses and cnumerate such voters and any other
voters at those addresscs whosc namcs ha,·c been omitted
from the list, and the returning officer shall transmit to the
revising officer the names of such voters so enumerated and
the revising officer shall, if there is 110 valid objection, add such
namcs to the list.
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(7) The returnin officer shall appoint enumerators for the Bt,nume,a.
ora
purposes of subsection 6 from among those who have already
acted as such for the pending election, or if necessary shall
appoint others in the manner provided by section 60. 1951,
c. 93. s. 75.
7 5.-(~) \Vith~n. ~our ,days after the posting up of. the ~'h~~d::~_
urban polhng SUbdivIsion hsts by the enumerators as proVided plaint made
. .' for wrong-
In section 62, any person whose name has been entered on any ful ~ntry
of the urban polling subdivision lists in the electoral district on h.t
may file with the proper clerk of the revising officer appointed
for the urban polling subdivision a complaint that there has
been included in the list as compiled by the enumerators the
name or names of persons who should not be entered therein,
and such complaint shall be prepared according to Form 27
and shall set out the reason for complaining and shall be
accompanied by an affidavit of the complainant (Form 2 ),
and the same shall be filed with such clerk of the proper revis-
ing officer not later than the first day appointed for the sittings
of the revising officer.
(2) Upon such complaint and affidavit being received by nmviai•ng
the clerk of t:le revising officer, he shall forthwith, and not ~Ie~~'t~
I h h Ii d f h ,. f h . . ffi notify ,·ot..ater t an t erst ay 0 t e sIttings 0 t e revlsmg 0 cer, of ~om-
transmit, by registered mail addressed to the person objected plaint
to at the address mentioned in the list of voters as compiled
by the enumerator, a notice (Form 29) requiring such person
to appear in person or by representative before the revising
officer on a day to be named in the notice to answer the
complaint made.
(3) In the case of any objection or complaint to the inclu- Procedure
sion of a name ill the list of voters of which notice has been
given under subsection 2, the onus of establishing the validity
of the objection rests upon the objecting person and shall
be discharged either by proper evidence that the name of
the person objected to should not be included in the list of
voters, or by the production of a post office certificate of the
registration of the package containing the notice of objection
and by the production of the package itself having upon it a
record by the post office indicating that it could not be
delivered. 1951. c. 93, s. 76.
76.-(1) Any person whose name appears in the list of ~bi.c:::~
voters for any urban polling subdivision in the electoral district o~ !i.t to
or the registration district for which the revising officer has ~~:e:ring
been appointed may on the first day of the sittings only make t .,eOn
oath bef~re the revising officer giving particulars,
(a) of the list upon which his name appears;
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(b) slatillg" that Ill; is qualified to vole in the electoral
or rcg-istralioll district; and
(e) alleging the death, disqunlificntioll, or real residence
nnu appearance Oll 1ll1othcr list, of any perSOll 011
the list for any of the urban polling sulxlivisiolls ill
the registration district for which the revising officer
h:\s been appointed.
(2) The revising officer, upon such oath being made before
him (Fofm 30), shall cause to be transmitted by registered
mail addressed to the person objected to at the address
mentioned in the list of voters and also at such other address,
if ;lilY, as lllay be mentioned in the oath nforcsaid, a notice
(Form 29) requiring such perS<l!l to appear in perSOll or by
his represcntative berore him or allY revising officer who is
on duty at such revising office, all a day to be named in the
notice, 10 establish his qualification as a voter, and the
revising officer shall transmit, with each copy of the notice,
a copy of the oath of the voter making the objection.
(3) In the casc of any objections made on oath before a
revising officer under this section, of which notice has been
properly given by a revising officer under subsectiol\ 2, the
OIlUS of establishing his right to have his name included in
the list of voters is upon the person objected to, and if the
person docs not, during the sittings 01\ the day for which
notice of the hearing of the objection has been given, appear
before the revising officer, personally or by representative,
or, being prescnt or reprcscnted, fails to satisfy the revising
officer of his right to have his !lame retained all the list, the
revising officer shall strike his name therefrom whether or not
the voter by whom the objection was made has nppcarecl
beforc him. 1951, c. 9.1, 1'\.77.
77. At the sittings for revision, the revising officer has
jurisdiction to dispose and shall disposc,
(it) of applications made by perSOllS to have their
namcs included in lhe lists, or to have the lists
corrected ;
(b) of applications by relatives or employers;
(c) of objections to the addition to the lists of the names
of vQ[ers enumerated under subsection 6 of section
74;
(d) of complnints filed under section 7S with any clerk
of any revising officer, notice of which has been given
to the JXlrty objected to ns provided in that section;
and
Sec. 84 (2) VOTERS' LISTS Chap. 420 1395
(e) of objections 011 oath Ill<l.dc before a revising officer
under section i6 of which:l revising officer has given
1I0tice as provided in that scction. 1951, c. 93, s. 78;
1954, c. 102, s. 13.
78. For lh-, due performance of his duty, a revising officer 1'0,:,",:" 01
'~'·",nlt
appointed under this Pnrt has all the powers of a judge sittingoffieor
for the hC:lring of cornpbillts under Part L 1951, c. 93, s. 79.
79. If it appears to the revising officer that the applicant Il~,;.inlt
. . o ... to
undcrst<lnds the effect of the statementS III the apphcation "nl", narr."
(Form 26) and that the applicant's Ilame should be included fi~':t~.~tt
in the list or that the amcndmcut thereof which he requests ~~~\i~"'"d
should be made. he shall certify accordingly by signing the
applicatioll, 1951, c. 93, s. 80.
8 O. If, ill the o!)inion. of t ~lC re\'i~ing .officer, the statemcnts ~'h:~d~;~
made by the apphcant III hIS appl1catlon do Ilot show that plioalion
h I· . . 1-" hi' . I d-'" I r~fu ...rlt e app Icant IS entlt L"U to ave liS nalllc IllC u L"U In tIC
list or to havc the list amended as requested, he shall advise
the applicant tha this applicat ion is refused, stating the reasons
for such refus.,l, which reasons he shall endorse on the applica-
tion forlll. 1951, c. 93, s. 81.
81. The name of a person shall not be removed from the Xam~ no'
. I' b I .. iii [h' . fi __·t.. looatruokenumerators 1St y t Ie rcvlslng 0 ccr un css C IS satls L"U off ."';tbout
Ihd . r ['hb' hno"c~on oat 1 t at ue llotlCC 0 comp allll as ccn gl\'en to t e
person or that the person could not be found and thc registered
notice could not be delivered. 1951, c. 93, s. 82.
82. The revising officer shall not remove any name from E..id~noc
the enumerators' list or make any other changes therein r~quircd
c."{cept upon evidence under oath. 1951, c. 93, s. 83.
83. During: thc sittings, each rcvising officer shall enter .\ddition.
in the proper urban polling subdivision list in his registration ~:c~,~~~'IO
d· . h Id I . r h ~Mlnt1Istnct t e namcs, 3( resses all( occupatIons 0 sue voters on the
as are added by him to the list and such other corrections as pro!>,', liot
arc made, and shall certify each amendment of the list so
made by appending thereto his initials and a note of the
date of the amendment. 1951, c. 93, s. 84.
84.-(1) Forthwith after the conclusion of the sittings, l.",an.n,~,-
h . . iii h I[ 'r h I' r h b [I' c,On of luut e revIsIng 0 cer sa certl y t e 1st 0 eac ur an po lIlglorClurninR
subdivision as finally revised by him, and shall as soon .B ..ffim
possible trnllslllit the list to~ethcr with a certifictl statement
of changes and additions to the returning ofiicer.
(2) The lists as so revised and certified together with the ~ci~l:'dto l.>c
statements of changes and additions are the proper lists to be~il~':tfg~ lb~
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llSed in preparing the urban polling lists for the election. 1951,
c. 93, s. 85.
80. The revising officers shall permit to be present in the
place of registration and revision not more than two repre-
scntatives of each recognized and opposed political interest
in the electoral district, but no such representative, except
with the permission of the revising officer, has any right to
take part or intervene ill the proceedings. 1951, c. 93, s. 86.
80. When the language of the applicant is not understood
by the revising officer, an interpreter may be sworn and may
act; but in the event of inability to secure an interpreter. the
application shall, for the time being, be refused. 1951, c. 93,
s.87.
87. Every revising officer, while sitting as such, has and
may exercise the powers of a justice of the peace, and he may
appoint, if necessary, constables for the maintenance of order
and for the arrest and detention of persons who are guilty of
the personation of others, or of attempting to personate others.
or who impede or improperly interrupt his proceedings or
create a disturbance. 1951, c. 93, s. 88.
88.-(1) The returning officer, forthwith upon receipt of
the statements of changes and additions from the revising
officers, shall cause them to be printed and such printing shall
be completed not later than the eighth day before polling day.
(2) Every printed copy of the statement shall have printed
thereon a certificate of the returning officer that such copy is
a true copy of the statement as prepared by the revising officer.
1951, c. 93, s. 89.
89. The returning officer shall furnish twelve printed
copies of the statement of changes and additions for each urban
polling subdivision to each candidate. 1951, c. 93, s. 90.
90. The printed list together with the statement of changes
and additions for the urban polling subdivision as so certified
by the returning officer is the official list for the urban polling
subdivision to which it relates, but if any material difference
between its contents and the contents of the list as finally
revised by the revising officer is discovered after the com-
pletion of the printing, the returning officer shall furnish a
certificate of the error to the deputy returning officer and to
each candidate, and the printed list and statement shall for
all purposes be taken to have been amended in accordance
with the certificate. 1951, c. 93, s. 91.
Sec. 94 (2) OTER ' LISTS
PROVI 'CIAL LISTS 11'\
R RAL POLLING UBDIVI IO~S
Chap. 420 1397
91 E . ffi f h' h f . f Enumerator• ery returmng 0 cer, ort WIt a ter receIpt 0 a appointment
writ.of election, shall appoint in writing (Form 31) for each
rural polling subdivision in the electoral district one person to
be the enumerator of the oters in such subdivision and to
prepare a list thereof, and shall require each such person to
take the oath (Form 32). 1951, c. 93, s. 92.
92.-(1) The. enumerator of each rural p?lling subdivision K;~liminary
shall prepare a hst (Form 24) under headll1gs of names of
streets where possible and in order of street numbers in sub-
divisions where street numbering is in effect, and in alpha-
betical order in all other subdivisions, of all persons in the
polling subdivision who are qualified to vote at the election.
1951, c. 93, s. 94 (1); 1954, c. 102, s. 15 (1).
(2) Such list shall be prepared from such information as Idem
the enumerator may be able to secure by means of,
(a) a house-to-house canvass;
(b) reference to the voters' list prepared pursuant to
Part I, if any; and
(c) such other sources as may be available to him.
1951, c. 93, s. 94 (2); 19-4, c. 102, s. 15 (2).
93.-(1) Every enumerator shall exercise the utmost care Enumer~tor
to exerCl!e
in the preparation of the list of electors for the rural polling eare
subdivision for which he has been appointed.
(2) He shall take all necessary precautions to ensure that Idem
his list, when complete, contains the name, address and
occupation of every person who is qualified as a voter in
the polling subdivision and that it does not contain the name
of any person who is not so qualified. 1951, c. 93, s. 95.
94.-(1) The enumerator of each rural polling subdivision, Cedrti6eat!ion• • an pos 109
Immediately after the completion of the hst and not later up of pre-.
f ... lilllinary hstthan our days from the date of hIS apPOllltment, shall certIfy
such list on oath and deliver it to the returning officer, and
shall prepare at least six copies thereof so certified and shall
forthwith post up one copy in the office of the returning officer,
for public inspection, and the returning officer shall distribute
one copy to each candidate. 1951, c. 93, s. 96 (1)j 19-4,
c. 102, s. 16.
(2) The returning officer, forthwith upon receipt of the list :;i~i~~bu~i~~d
fro~ the enumer~tor shal~ cause it .to be printed and s~all ~~~~-ry
furnish twelve pnnted copIes of the hst for each rural polltng Ii,t
subdivision to each candidate. 1951, c. 93, s. 96 (2).
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f)ri. l\lly copics of lists or of statelllents of ch:\I1gcs or
additions ill allY list required by this Part to be disttibUlcd
to the candidates Illay be distributed to the official agents
of the candidates who have bccn llOlllin:ltoo as such at the
pending election, if allY. 1951, c. 93, s. 105.
90. Every enumerator who wilfully neglects, omits or
rcf\lscs to perform allY of the (haies illlposetl 011 him by this
Act or the regulations is guilty of an offence ;lnu Oll sUllImary
convictioll is liable to a fine of $200, and in addition forfeits
his right to payment for any services already rendered.
1951, c. 93, s. 106.
97. The returning officer may at any time replace any
enumerator appointed by him by appointing another enumer-
ator to act in his place and stead and, upon receiving notice
in \\'riting from the retuming officer of his replacement, the
enumerator so replaced shall forthwith deliver to the return-
ing officer his credentials and all papers and materials supplied
to him. 1951, c. 93, s. 107.
REGljLATlOi\:S
98. The Lielltenant Governor in Council rnay make
regulations,
(a) prescribing the forms, notices and other documents
to be used for the purposes of this Part;
(b) respecting the duties of thc clerk of the board, the
enumerators and all other clerks and officers ap-
pointed or acting Ilnder this Part;
(c) respecting the books and other records to be kept
of the proceedings of the board, the enumerators
and the revising oA'icers;
(d) fixing the fees to be payable to the bo.."ltcl, the
enumerators and the revising officers and clerks for
services performed, the witness fees alld costs, if
any, the costs of allY premises used for the purpose
of registration or revisioll, and the cost of printing
thc lists, and any other costs incurred in conncction
therewith, and prescribing the manlier in which
and by whom they shall be borne and paid;
(e) fixing the times in connection with the preparation
of any list wherc nO othcr provision in this Part
has been made;
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(J)
(g)
for giving directions as to any matter in onnection
with the preparation or revision of lists under this
Part that is not expressly provided for therei n; and
respecting any matter necessar) or advisable to
carryout effectively the intent and purpose of this
Part. 1951, c. 93, s. 108.
SCHEDULE
FORi\! 1
TM Voters' Lisls Act
Sections 7 (1), 8 (1)
FOR)l OF VOTERS' LIST
\ oters' List, 19 . . of .
(municipalt"ty)
SCHEDULE OF POST OFFICES
1. fortb Augusta.
2. taitland
3. Wright's Corners.
4. Prescott.
POLLlXG SUBDlVISIO:-i No. I, CmIPRISI:-iG, ETC.:-(G1·t'ing the Limits)
Concessionl CJEm "e . If Sep.i\IUD. Con- Lot or umber 0 .... 0- School
EI. Tame di- Street or Street .. -0 ~8 Sup-",-0
Only tion Number Tame ~< -. porter
----
M.E. Kelly, Patrick. ..... 1\[ 1 Sp';;1ce ~~. Owner I S
Phil1ips, Frederick B 3 Tenant I
IMurray, Alma...... :\IW 5 .. .. i\I.F. .C. 1
Weiland, Jobn...... B 1 .. " Owner 1 J
(or a'here cOlll/cil has direcled alphabelical arrangement)
l\LE. Anderson, Henry l\[ W~6 3 'O\\"ner 1 S
Andrews, John...... B
"
14 acr. 8 I IF .S. 4
Archer, r-.rary...... :\IW 2 9 :\1.F. .C. 4 S
Burton, SamueL... W'eT E~17 4 ISee SIIMit,.
~-o" 2
IClark, Edith ....... W W~17 4 Tenant 5
POLLI:-iG S BDI\"ISIO:-i No. 2, CmlPRISI:-iG, ETC.:-(Gil·illg Ihe Limils)
(NOTE: III the Coltlmn headed "Colldilioll" insertlhe initial letter or letters
"Jf" (Married); ".M.IV." (Married Woman); "S" (Spillster);
"W" (IVido-.u); ";V'er" (WidlY",er); "B" (Bachelor), according to
Ihe circlmlslances.
III the Colunm headed "'\[1111. El. Only" insert Ihe letters "M.E."
opposile Ihe name of each persoll ""'10 is elltitled to cote at municipal
elections bIll not at prOllillcial elections.)
1954, c. 102, s. 18 (1).
1400 Chap. 420 VOTERS' LISTS
}o'ORM 2
Su/ion 10 (J)
Form 2
CERTII'IC.\TF. TO Ill' ESDDRSED OS TilE VOTI!.RS' LIST
I, A. n., Clerk of thc of , in
the County o£.. , certify that the within (or above) list
is a corrcct list of all persons ap1;JC1lring by the assessmCI\t roll to be entitled
to \'ote at provincial and mUniCIpal electIons in this municiJXllity and of all
peTSOns appearing by the assessment roll to be entitled to vote at municipal
elections only in thIS municip.'llity, and that the letters "M.E." have been
inserted in the proper column opposite the fl:Ulles of all persons :lppearin~
by the assessment roll to be voters at municipal elections Doll. and I
hereby call upon all voters to take immediate proceedings to have any
omiSSIons or errors corrected according to law.
Dated this , , , day of ~ 19 .
A. B.,
Ckrk of .
1954, c. 102, s. 18 (I).
FORM 3
!Xc/ion 12
CI.KRK·S NOTICK Of' FIRST POSTIS" Of' VOTERS' LIST
Voters' List. 19 , of........................• County of..
Notice is hereby given that I have complil!d with section 9 of n.e. Vo/us'
Lis/s Act. and that I have posted up at my office at , on
the day of , 19........• the list of all persons entitled
to vote in the municipality at lllunicip..'11 elections and that sueh list
rem.'1ins there for inspection.
And I hereby call upon till voters to take imllleditlte proceedings to
have any omissions or errors corrected according to law, the last day for
appeal being the .(by of... . 19 ..
Dated this ..day of.. 19 .
Cluk of. .
1951, c. 93, Scheel., Form 4.
Fonn 5 VOTERS' LISTS
FORM 4
The Vours' Lists Act
Section 13 (5)
Chap. 420 1401
Polling Subdivision No.........
AFFIDAVIT I~ SUPPORT OF ApPLICATIOS FOR NAME TO BE
PLACED O~ REVISED LIST
I, , of the of.. ..........................• in the County
of.. make oath and say:
1. That I am (or that is to the best of my personal
knowledge) a British subject of the full age of twenty-one years, and not a
citizen or a subject of any foreign country.
2. That on the day oL. , 19 (Fill iu the
last tky for ",ding complainl to the counly judge), I will have (or ..
....................will have) resided in Canada for the twelve months next pre·
ceding that day and that I am (or is) a resident of
this municipality.
3. That I am (or .is) entitled to be entered on the
voters' list for the of. .
4. That I am not (or that is not) disqualified under
The EJect1'on Act, or otherwise by law prohibited from voting at elections
for the Legislative Assembly.
Sworn before me at the }
oL. in the County of.. .
this day of... 19 ..
A Commissioner. etc.
1951, c. 93, Schoo .• Form 5.
FOR~1 5
Sectious 14 (J). 16 (J)
The Volers' Lists Act
NOTICE OF COMPLAI~TOR ApPE. L
Ward No of.. .
(m unicipaJity)
(This notice must nol apply to lhe lists for more than one polUng subdivis1'on)
To Clerk of the for the
....................................of.. .
I (lnserl fflJl n4n~No initials), a person entered or entitled to be
entered on the voters' list in the above·mentioned municipality in the
electoral district of... complain that the persons
whose names are set forth in List No.1. are entitled to be on the voters'
list for the above-mentioned polling subdivisions, but are omitted from
the list; th'at the persons whose names are set forth in List o. 2 are
incorrectly described in the list; that the persons whose names are set
1402 Chap. 410 \,OTEI(S' I.lSTS Form 5
forth ill Lillt ~o. j olll-:ht not Lo ha\'c 114-'\'11 entered on the ,"Olers' list for
the above-mentioned rlOllin~ s\llxlivi~ion; and take notice that I intend to
apply to the Rc\"isin}i Oflkcf in respect thereof plll"Suant \.0 the statute
in that behalf.
(Signed) .
Dated this .. day of ", .
LIST No. I
.......... , 19
(Showing l'Olt!rs omillrJjrom /}1 /10/ enturd on Ihe Voter.!' List)
CO)<o;IHTlOS
(Here write letters: "1\1."
mc:ming ~Iarned: "D."
meaning Dachelor;
"W'er" me..'l.ning Widow-
er; "1\1.\\'," m(!{\ninF,
l\larried Wormn; "5.'
meaning S~inSler; "W."
meaning '\id01l'; "S.P."
mc.1ninJ;: Soldier's Fran-
chise.)
bunt fill! IWIne und till 11011/UII
'lli/iols.
LIST Xo. 2
(Showing paso.os whose 111111/($ art tt'rongfy slllltd in Volers' List)
X,\loIb:S 01' PERSO:--S
InsullIIlIIU' <u fnlered of/lisl.
,\lJOItESS .\S STATED
IX LIST
LIST No. J
The Errors in State-
ment upon Voters'
List
(Showing ~rsons u.'!wse nalllfS oughl/WIIO ~ 011 VoUrs' List)
X.UtES 01' I'ERSOXS
Inserl name as elliered 0'1 Usi.
"HUIlESS AS ST,\T£lJ
IX LIST
Grounds on Which Such
Persons' Names Ought
Not to be on the Voters'
List
Fonn 6 VOTERS' LISTS Chap. 420 1403
The Voters' Lists Act
\ OTER' 'oncE OF CO)IPL.\IST
(For flse by individual complainallts)
Electoral Dislrict of , .
Complaint as to Voters' List for Polling Subdivision No ..
in the::- of ..
(municipality)
I.......................................................................................... a person cnlered or
(full name of complainant)
entitled to be entered on 11 vOlers' list in the above-mentioned municipality
and electoral district, hereby complain that my name has been omitted
from the list for the above polling subdivision. and appeal to have it
entered thereon.
I hereby state and declare that
(I) I am a British subject by birlh.
(If nal11raliud, cross out "birlh". wrile 111 "lIatllralization" and
give dale of Y01lr cerlificate. Naturaliud ciliullS must bring their
certificate of naturalization with them when their appeals are to be
heard.)
(2) 1\[y occupation is ..
(In case of women, give occllpation and also state whether marr·ied.
wido'IJ.'ed or single.)
(3) I have resided in Canada since ..
(4) I have been living at ..
(Give present street address. or lot and concessiol! tllimber.)
since .
(If :>'01t have m01'ed within Ihe last five monlhs. give each address at
whid! YOfl have lived in that period and date of movi/lg from each.)
(5) I am over twenty-one years of age.
And take otice that I intend to apply to the judge in respect thereof.
pursuant to the statute in that behalf.
Dated this day of 19 ..
(Complainant sign here)
1951, c. 93, Sched., Form 6.
FORM 6
The Voters' Lists Act
Section 16 (3)
CLERK'S REPORT IS CASE OF ApPEALS A:\D COMPLAISTS TO THE JUDGE
To His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County of.. ..
The Clerk of the of.. repons that the
several persons mentioned in column 1 of the subjoined schedule. and no
others, have given to him written notice complaining of errors or omissions
in the voters' list for thQ municipality for 19 on the grounds mentioned
in column 2 of the schedule, and that such notices were received respec-
tively at the dates set down in column 3 of the schedule.
Clerk 0/. .
1404 Chap. 420 VOTEkS' LISTS
2
Fonn 6
J
ERRORS OR O~lISSI0SS
CO~I'LAI:"ED 0."
O.\TH WilES SOTICE OF COM-
I'LAIST RECEIVED Wi CLERK
1951, c. 93, Schcd., Form 7.
FORl\1 1
The Voted Lists Ad
Sulitm 16 (J)
JUDGE'S ORDER AI'I'D."TIXG COURT FOR HE,\RISG COllPLAISTS AND
ApPEAL!!
To ......• Clerk of the.. .....of ..
I appoint the of , 19 , at the
hour of at .in the said county, for holding a
court to hear and determine the severnl complnints of errors and omiS$ions
in the voters' list for the.... . oL .
for 19.... "
[ direct that the assessor for the municipnlity shall attend the sittings
of the courl, and that the assessment roll and the minutes of Ihe Court
of Revision for the municipality for 19 be produced thereat.
Dnted this dny of.. . ........ , 19...
JlU1ge C. C.
1951, c. 93, ScheeL, Form 8; 1954, c, 102,5. 18 (2).
FOR~f 8
T1u': VoieTS' Lisls Ad
Sution 16 (3)
NOTICE TO liE POSTEO 11\' CL",RK 1)0; HIS OFFICE WITII LIST OF
CmIPLAI:STS
Notice is hereby given that a court will be held, pursuant to The Volers'
Lists Acl, at on the day of
............, 19 , at o·clock, lor hearing
all complaints madc against the voters' list for the .
of .for 19........• particulars of whieh complnints llre shown
in thc subjoined schedule.
Dated this day of.... . , 19
Clerk of. ...
Fonn 10 VOTERS' LIST
Sch~d,tle
Chap. 420 1405
NAME OF PARTY COMI'LAISISG SAllE OF PER OS h' RESPECT GRO SDS OF CmlPLAIST
TO WHOll APPEAL WAS }lADE ALLEGED
1951, c. 93, Schoo., Form 9; 1954, c. 102, s. 18 (3).
FOR:\[ 9
The Voters' Lis/s Act
Sec/iol. 16 (3)
CLERK'S OTICE TO PARTY CollPLAISI:\G
You are hereby notified that a Court of Revision of the voters' list.
19........• for the oL w1l! be held by the
Judge of the County Court of the County oL .
at on the day
of.. ..............................................• 19........• at o'clock
at which court all complaints will be heard and determined. A list of
complaints is posted up in ; and take notice that the
Judge may proceed to hear and determine the complaints whether the
parties complaining appear or not.
By order of His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County
of .
Dated this day of... 19
To .
A person complaining of error in the ,'oters' list.
Clerk of the Mllllicipality. and
............................of the Court
1951, c. 93, Schoo., Form 10; 1952, c. 112, s. 3 (1); 1954,
c. 102, s. 18 (4).
FORl\[ 10
The Voters' Lists Act
Section 16 (3)
CLERK'S OTICE TO PARTY COMPLAINED AGAIl\ST
You are hereby notified that a Court of Revision of the voters' list,
19 , for the of. \\;11 be held by the
1406 Chap. 420 YOTEItS' I.ISTS Form 10
JlI(lgc of the County Court of the County of.. ,................. •
:l~ , " all the day 0(" :::: .
........ , 19 , :H o\-lock, and that .
has complained that your nallle _,... . is wronJ:ly omitted
(Of inserted as 111e ('ase Ill:ll' be) in the \'otcrs' list bcc.'tusc (stele mailer
of camp/flr',,1 fOllrisd)'), A ist of all coLllplilints lodged is posted up in
................................... ; and wkc nOlice that the Judge may IJroc;ced to hear
:md dctcnnillC the romplainl whether you appe..'l.r or not.
By order of His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County
of _ .
To.... . , .
Entcr~1 on voters' list.
Clerk of Ihe .l!u,lidfXJ/ity, om)
................. ......01 Ihe Courl
1951, c. 93, Schcd., Form 11; 1952, c. 112, s. 3 (2); 1954,
c. 102, s. 18 (5).
FOR:'-I II
The Votas' Lisls Ael
County of
To WIT:
To
Salioll 17 (1)
SUIlI'OE~A
EU7..\IlF-Tll TilE SECOSD, by the Groce
of God of the United Kingdom, C:1nada
and ITer other Rc,'1lms and Territories,
Queen. Head of the CommQnwenlth,
Defender of the Faith .
...............Greeting:
We command you, that, all excuses being bid aside, you be and appear
in your proper person before our Judge of our County Court of th~ County
of _ , at , on the rlayof .
19 , at_ o'c1ock in the noon. at a court appointed,
and there and then to be held, for hearing complaints of erro:-s in the
voters' list for 19 of the of._.._ _ in the
County of _ _ _._ .. _ , and for revision of the voters' list, then
and there to testj(y to all and singular those thin$:s that you know in a
I'enain matter (or matters) of coml>laint made and now depending before
the Judge. under Tht Voltrs' Lisls :lei, where one .is
compl:tinal1l, and which compbint is to be tried at the court. (And if lhe
ldluus is rrqllirt:d 10 produce dowmellls) that you bring wilh you and
produce at such time and place (Stt O/jt Ihe doeulIltn/s 10 ~ prodllud).
Herein fall not.
Witness, lIis Honour
...................... Ihe
year of our Lord 19..
........... , Judge of the Court at
.....day oL..... . ._ , In the
Cluk
1951, c. 93, SchCtl., Form 12.
Ponn 13 OTER • LI T
FOR:'\I 12
The Voters' Lists Act
hap. 420 1407
Section ZO (I)
-REPORT OF CLERK WHE:- ApPL\':-G FOR CERTIFICATE ':-;OER
SECTIO:- 20
To the Clerk of the Peace of the County oL. .
I Clerk of the of. .
in the County oL. do hereby certify as follows:
That I did. on the day oL. 19 .
post Up. and for a period oL. days ne:<t thereafter did keep posted
up in a conspicuous place in my office at a correct printed
copy of the voters' list for the oL Jor
19 made in pursuance of The Voters' Lists ACI. with the certificate
required by section 10 of that Act endorsed thereon.
That I did also deliver or tran mit by post the required number of
similar printed copies of the list. witb my certificate endorsed, to each of
the persons entitled thereto under section 9 of that Act.
That I did on the day oL. 19 .
cause to be in erted in the newspaper called the ".
published in the notice required by section 12 of that Act.
That no person gave me nor did I recei\·e. within 14 days after I had
posted Up the list in my office. any written notice of complaint or intention
to apply to the Judge in respect of the list.
And to the best of my knowledge and belief. I have complied with all
the requirements of that Act. so as to entitle me to apply for certified
copies under section 20. and I now apply to you to certify the requisite
number of the copies of the list recei 'ed by you as being the revised list
of voters for the municipality of the ..
oL Jor 19 .
Witness my hand this day oL. 19 ..
Clerk of Ihe of....... .. ..
.............................................................. P.O.
1951. c. 93, Sched., Form 13; 1954, c. 102, s. 18 (6).
FOR:'\I 13
The I'olers' Lisls Arl
Seclioll ZO (I)
CERTIFICATE WHERE :-;0 COMPLAI:STS
A. B., Clerk of the oL having
certified under his hand that no complaints respecting the list of voters
for the municipality. for the year 19........ , had been received by him withm
14 days after the first posting up of the same; and on application of the
Clerk:
I Clerk of the Peace of the
County oL .in pursuance of The Voters' Lisls ACI.
1408 Chap. 420 VOTEUS' LISTS Form 13
Dated this day of ..
certify that the nnnexed printed list of \'olers, banI:' one of the copies
received by me from ~he clerk under section 9 of that Act, is the last
revised JiSt of persons entitled to vote fit elections to the Assembly as well
as at municip.11 elections, and of persons entitled to vote at municipal
elections only in the municipality for the year 19 .
Given under my hand at......................... ........................................•
this dayof . , 19 .
Cluk of /he Pwa
1951, c. 93, Sclted., Form 14; 1954, c. 102, s. 18 (7).
FORI\! 14
The Volus' Lists A~l
.xc/joll Z1 (I)
CERTIfiCATE OF JUDGE WIlE:-' COMI'L,\[:"'TS lIr.VE JlEE:O: MADE
I, ..... . .. . . ... , Judge of the C<Junty Court of the County of
. . pursu.1nt to sectIon 21 of TM Vo/us' Lists Ael. do
hereby certIfy that the above (as Ihe case ma), be) is a correct copy of the
statement of changes ITL.1de by me In the hst of voters, for the year 19........•
received by me from the Clerk of the.... .. or.... . pursuant
to that Act.
.• 19 .
JudCe
1951, c. 93, ScheeL, Form 15.
FORM IS
Tile Volers' Lists Act
SeeliOIl ZJ (3)
CERTH'leAn OF CLP.RK OF TilE PEACE WilES
COMI'LAISTS IlAVE REI'S MADE
J Clerk of the Pc.1ce of the County
of pursu.1nl to section 21 of TIu, Voters'
Lists Acl, do hereby certify that the above (as Ihe case rna)' be) is 11 correct
copy of the statement of changes made by His Honour.ludge .
.._ Judge or the County Court of the County 0 .
in the list of voters for the year 19........• as certified by the Judge.
Dated this day of.. , 19 .
Clerk of 1M PellU
1951. c. 93, Schoo .• Form 16; 1954, c. 102, s. 18 (8).
FOR~1 16
Tile VOlus' Lists Ad
Section Zl (4)
CERTiFICATE OF JUlXiE WilES COJ.!I'LA1STS lIAVE !lEES MADE
I. , Judge of the County Court of the County of ;
pursuant to subsection 4 of section 21 of The Voters' Lists Ac/, do hereby
Form 18 VOTERS' LISTS Chap 420 1409
certify that the above (as tM case may be) is a correct copy of the list of
voters for the year 19 , received by me from the clerk of the .
of , according to my revision and correction thereof, pursuant
to that Act.
Dated this day of , 19 .
- Jlldge
1951, c. 93, Sched., Form 17; 1954, c. 102, s. 18 (9).
FORl\1 17
The Voters' Lists Act
Section 35 (1)
ORDER FOR PAl'){E';T OF COSTS
In the matter of the voters' list for the of..........................•
19 on the complaint or appeal of A. B.• complaining of the name of
C. D. being wrongly inserted in the said list (or, as the case may be. stating
in brief tM nattlre of tile complaint).
On the proceedinf;s taken before me I find and adjudge that the name
of C. D. was rightly mserted in the list (or was wrongly inserted in the list).
and order that A. B. do pay C. D. his costs occasioned by the complaint
(or and order that C. D. shall pay A. B. his costs incident to the complaint)
(or and order that E. F.• the assessor of the municipality. do pay A. B.
his costs incident to the complaint) (or. as tM case may be. stating it in
brief), which I tilt at the sum of $ .
Dated this day of , 19 .
Judge
1951, c. 93, Sched., Form 18.
FOR~l 18
The Votus' Lists Act
Sectioll 38
WRIT OF EXECUTIO:-;
In the Division Court in the County of... ..
Whereas on the day of , His Honour,
......................... Judge of the County Court of the County of... ..
made his order that C. D. should pay to A. B dollars
as and for his costs sustained by him on the trial of a complaint against
the voters' lists for the of.. in the County,
for 19 (or as the case may be) Ilk'lde and prosecuted under The Votus'
Lists Act, which costs have been filted and allowed at the said sum. You
are hereby required to le\'Y of the goods and chattels of C. D.• in the
County (not exempt from execution) the said money and your la\\'iul fees,
so that you may have the same within 30 days from the date hereof and
pay the same over to the Clerk of this Court for A. B.
Given under the seal of the Court. this day of
........................ , 19 ..
Clerk
To
Bailiff of the Court.
1951, c. 93, Sched., Form 19.
1410 ell'i1l, 410 VOTE ItS' l.lSTS
FOR~I 19
Tht I'olrrs' Lists A,/
Srclioll 43 (1)
Form 19
A,'PI.IC,ITlO:-; "0 JUl>CH ,H;.\ISST DI'I.ISQUl;ST CL~;RIi:
Pursuant to SCl'tion 43 of The Vo/rrs' Lists A,/, I, A. /J., Clerk of the
Peace of the COlln!}' oL.......................................... . , (or:l. person
entitled to he entered on the voters' list for the of .
............................ , for 19 ,), hereb}' inform His HonOl1r the Judge of the
Count)' COllrt of the s,1id County, that C. D., Clerk of the .
of , in the County, has failed to perform the duties required
of him as such Clerk by that Act, in this. that he has not rn....de out the
list of voters for 19 for the municip.'1lity. within 30 days after the
return of the assessment roll theroof (or has not delivered or trr.nsmitted
COllies of the voters' list for the municip..'1lity. for 19........• to .
and and, or to any of them) (or, as the case
may Iu, sio/illl! ill briej Ihe dilly 1101 pajormed). according to the require-
ments of the Act; and 1 apply to you to enforce the pcrfonnance of the
duties aforesaid.
Dated al.. . . this day of.. 19 ..
A.B..
Clerk oj the Peace
1951, c. 93, Schoo., Form 20.
FOR~t 20
In the matter of
in the Count}' of.
The Voters' Lists Acl
Seetioll 43 (3)
SU)mo~s
the voters' list for the
...................... for 19
...............0£.. _ .
Whereas it appears b)' the application of A. IJ., the Clerk of the Peace
of the Count)' (or a person entItled 10 be entered on the list). made to me.
in pursuance of The Volers' Lists Act, that you have failed to perform
certain duties required of you by that Act. in this. that )'ou have not
Imde out the list of voters for 19....... ,for the municip..'1lity, within 30 da)'s
after the return of the assessment rolltheroof (or as the cuse may be,jollowillg
the upptiro/joll); and whereas A. lJ. has applied to me to enforce the perform-
ance of the duties aforesaid;
You arc hereby required to allP(':lr before me al.. .
in............ . , , on the da}' of , 19 , at
the hour of and produce before me the aSSCSSlllent roll
for 19 for the municip.'1lit)'. and anr documents in your cust<xly,
power or control, relating to the assessment roll, or to the list aforesaid;
and submit yourself for examination on o.1th .
Dated this ............... ... day of .............. 19....
To C. D.,
Clerk of the of
Jlldge
1951, c. 93, Schoo., Form 21.
Form 23 YOTERS' LISTS
FOR:'\121
The I'otus" Lists Act
SatiOll57
Chap. 420 1411
ApPO!XT:>IEXT OF EX\;~IER.nOR IX UlllHX P I-LlXG S\;OOI\,1 lOX
To (insert name of enumnator).
Whose address is (illsert address).
And whose occupation is (insert occupatioll).
Know you that in pursuance of the authority gi\'en hy section 5i of
The Voters' Lists Act. I. the undersigned, in my capacity as Returning
Officer for the Electoral District of .
do hereby appoint you to be an enumerator for Polling Subdivision i'o.
....................of the Electoral District. to act as such enumerator in accord-
ance with Part III of The Voters' Lists Act, and to perform and have all
the duties and powers imposed upon or exercisable by an enumerator
under that Act.
Given under my hand this day of... 19 .
Retllming Officer
1951. c. 93, Sched., Form 22; 1954, c. 102. s. 18 (10).
FOR~I 22
The Voters' Lisls Act
Sectioll 57
OATH OF Ex MER.HOR IX URB.\X POLLIXG BD!Yl lOX
I, the undersigned (insert lIame of elllllllerator) appointed an enumerator
for Polljng Subdivision ~o of the Electoral Distri t of... .
. do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will act faithfully in
my capacity of enumerator. without partiality. fear, favour or affection,
and in every respect according to law. So help me God.
Enumerator
1951, c. 93, Sched., Form 23; 1954, c. 102, s. 18 (11).
FOR~I 23
The Voters' Lists Act
Sution 61 (1)
EX\;llE(UTORS' RECORD FORl!
The following name will appear on the list of persons entitled to vote
at the forthcoming election of a member to the As.<;embly in Polling uh·
1412 Chap. 420 VOTERS' LISTS Form 23
divis.ion No.
Nnme. .
Address .
Occupation
, of the Elecloral District of.. .
Enumerator
Adduss
.. .
l'tkphone Number
Ellumcralof
Ilddnss
.......................
Telephone Numk,
1954, c. 102, s. 18 (12).
FORM 24
The Voters' Lists Acl
SulionJ 61 (1), 6Z (1), 9Z (1)
VOTERS' LIST FORll FOR USE OF ES-UMERATORS
Electoral District
Polling Subdivision No.
Name of Slrcet.. .
Name Occupation Residence
No. (family or 0' Street and Rem."uks
surname first) addilion No.
(Non,; 1M: list shall be made I'P in the order of street nu",ru-rs where
there is s/rut numbering in effect and in alphabelu:al order elstwlwe.)
1951, c. 93, Schoo., Form 25.
FORM 25
TJu Voters' Lists Ad
NOTICE m' INADlUTY TO OIlT"'IS ISrOR)l"'T10S
FOil PURPOSES or ReCISTIlATIOS
Take no~ice ~ha~ an enumerator a~tended at the premises known as
............... . between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on ,
the day oc.. , and betwccn 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.
on , ~he. day of , bu~ was
unable to secure all ~he information nocessnry to ensure ~hat he has ob-
t.'l.ined the names of all persons residing therein who Inay be qualilied to
vote at ~he forthcoming election of a member of ~he Assembly.
Information relating to the sittings of the revising officer at which any
complaint that the name of a voler has been omilted from the votel"S' list
Fonn 26 VOTERS' LISTS Chap. 420 1413
wiD be heard may be obtained at _ __ .
Enumerator
Address
Telephone Number
Enumerator
Address
Telephone Number
1954, c. 102, s. 18 (13).
FORM 26
The Voters' Lists Act
Sections 74 (2. 3). 79
ApPLICATIOS FOR REGISTRATION
Electoral District of .
This application relates to
Surname ..
First name .
Occupation .
Address and residence ..
Statement of Fads
1. The above-named was resident in this Electoral District at (se.t out his
address) at the date of the issue of the writ of election.
2. The said person is a British subject of the fuD age of 21 years.
3. The said person has been resident in Ontario during the last 12 months
next preceding the day of polling.
4. The said person is not disqualified as a voter for any reason.
S. The said person is accordingly entitled to vote at the pending election
of a member to serve in the Legislative Assembly, for this Electoral
District, and is entitled to be entered on the' Voters' List as a qualified
voter.
Declaration and Reqrust of Appluant ill Person
I declare that I am the person above described and that the above
statement of facts is correct, and I request that my name be entered in
the list of voters for Polling Subdivision No in this Electoral
District.
Dated this day of. 19 .
SignaJure of Applicant
Allernatifle DeckJration and Request of RekJtiue or Employer
I declare that I am the (insert "relaJifle" or "employer") of the person
above described, that I believe the above statement of facts to be,correct,
1414 'hap. 420 \'OTEl{ , L1 T Form 26
and that the person above descrihed is unnble to attend in person for the
purpose of making this npplicalion by rc."lson of sickness or disability, or
by reason of ne ssMy, lemporary, unnvoidnbl • nd bOlla fidt absence
from the muni ipnlity.
1 rcqu Sl thnl lhe nnme of lhe pers n above d eribcd be entered in
the list of \'oters for !'olling Sui/division No in this Electoral
Disl riel.
Dateo this day of.. , 19 ..
Sigllaillre of Employu or Relative
1951, c. 93, Shed., Form 27.
FOR~1 27
The Folers' Lisls .4 cl
Sec/ioll 75 (I)
LIST OF CO~IPL.\I:>;TSOF PERSO:>;S \\ RO:>;GF 'LJ,Y REGISTERED
Re~istrat.ionsComplained AJ::ainst.
Elecloral Districl.. ..
Polling Subdivision 1'\0 ..
arne
(Jalllily or
SIITIlame firs/)
o cupation
or
addition
Residence
Street and
o.
Reasons
for
Complaint
A lid 01/. Ihe last page illserl
Dated this day of... , 19 ..
Sigllalllre of Complaillallt
1951, c. 93, Shed., Form 28.
FORl\1 28
The Volers' Lisls Act
Seclioll 75 (I)
AFFIDAVIT VERIFn:>;G LIST OF C ~IPLA1:>;TS OF PERSONS
W'RO:\GFUl..LY REGI TEREO
Electoral Distriel... .
Polling Subdivision I 0 ..
1 (il/serl name of complail/all/) of the 01... .
make oath and say:
Form 29 VOTER'L1 T Chap. 420 1415
I. I ha\'e been entered as a voter by the enumerators in Polling ub-
division 0 for the Electoral District of
......................................................................................... and my name appears
on the list of voters prepared by the enumerator as entitled to vote at the
pending election.
2. That there have been included in the list of voters prepared by the
enumerator for-Polling Subdivislon i'\o .in the Electoral
District of , the persons whose names are
set out in the attached list of complaints.
3. That I have good reason to believe and do verily belie\'e that the
said names should not appear upon the list of voters for Polling ubdivision
! o in this Electoral District upon grounds which I will
produce before the Revising Officer.
Sworn before me at the .
ot................................................................. . ..
in the County (or District) of.................. Signature of Complainant
this day of .
........ .
A Commissioner, etc.
1951, c. 93, Schoo., Form 29.
FOR:'.I 29
The Voters' Lists Act
Sections 75 (Z), 76 (Z)
:'I10TlCE TO OTER OBJECTED TO
Electoral District .
Polling Subdivislon . 0 .
To (set out name, address and occupation of roter as in list compiled by
the enumerator).
Take notice that a complaint has been filed with me alleging that your
name entered upon the list of voters by the enumerator of Polling Sub-
wvislon o in the Electoral District of... ..
has been wrongly entered thereon, for the follo~;ng reason (ut out grounds
of complaint).
If you desire to appear before the Revising Officer to substantiate your
right to have your name remain on such list of voters, you must appear
before the Revising Officer appointed to revise the list at his sitting held
at (insert the date and hour and place of one of the days appoinUd for the
sittings).
If you or your representative do not appear before the Revising Officer
and establish before him your right to have your name remain on the said
list and answer such complaint, the Revising Officer will proceed to hear
under oath the evidence as to the complaint, and if satisfied that your
name should not remain on such list, he shall strike the same therefrom.
This notice is given pursuant to section 75 (or 76) of The Voters' Lists
Act.
Dated at. this day of 19 .
·······.. ·Ci~;k·i~·R~;i·;;g··(j~~;····· ..···
1951, c. 93, Schoo., Form 3 .
1416 Ch;1p. 420 VOTERS' LISTS
I~ORM 30
The Voters' Lists Act
Section 76 (Z)
Form 30
Signalure of Complairnml
Al'rul.\vIT AS TO DISQUAlIflCATIOS Ot" PERSOS REGISTERIW
Electoral District .
I'omag Subdivision No .
I (in5ullhe lUll/Ie 01 (omplai,wnl) of lhc oL ~ .
make onth and say:
1. I have been entered as a voter by the enumerators in Paning Sub-
division No. ..... ... .for the Electoral District of........... .....
and my name appears on the list of voters prepared by the said enumerators
as ent,tled to vote at the pending election.
2. Th....t there has been included in the list of voters prepared by the
enumerators for Polling Subdivision No .in the Electoral
District of the name of .
as residing at .
3. That I have good re'l.oon to believe and do verily believe that the
said name should not appe.u upon such list because (hue #ak r~aS(Jn; su
clause e: of SUQsulirm J of seclion 76) upon grounds which I wil1 produce
before the Revising Officer.
S "Qrn before me at the .
of , . .
in the County (or District) of .
this. day.of
A Commissioner, 'Ie:.
1951, c. 93, Scheel., Form 31.
FORM 31
The Voltrs' Lists Acl
Salion 91
ArrOlSTME:"T 0.' E:"UMEIl.,\TOIl. IN RURAL POLUI<\G SUDD/vISIOXS
To (insert name of enumeralor).
Whose address is (insert address).
And whose occupation is (insert ouujlalion).
Know }'ou that in pursuance of the authority given by sect:on 91 of
The Vokrs' Lists Act, I, the undersignoo, in my cap.'I.city as Returning
Officer for the Electoral District of " "" .
do hereby appoint rou to be the enumerator for Polling Subdivision
No " "..o the Electoral District, to act as such enumerntor
in accordance with Part III of The Volers' Lisls Ad, and to perform
and havc all the duties and powers imposed upon or exercisable by an
enumerator under that Act.
Given under my hand this..." . day of 19 .
1951, c. 93, Schoo., Form 32.
Fonn 32 VOTERS' Ll TS
FORM 32
The Voters' Lists Act
Section 91
OATH OF E:" MERATOR
Chap. 420 1417
I, the undersigned (insert name of em/mera/or) appointed the enumerator
for Polling Subdivision No of the Electoral District of
............................................. do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will act
faithfully in my capacity of enumerator, without partiality. fear, favour
or affection, and in every respect according to law. So help me God.
EllI/mera/or
1951, c. 93, Sched., Form 33.

